Purpose
• To estimate what the freeway performance benefits would be of employing speed harmonization with connected vehicles.
• Resources:
• Microsimulation model • Limited field testing of devices in 7 vehicles • Proof of concept for DSRC technology • No human behavior testing, no safety testing
Speed Harmonization
• Speed harmonization is the use of recommended speeds upstream of a vehicle queue to reduce the speed differential between the vehicles in queue and vehicles joining the queue.
• The objective is to reduce the occurrence of vehicle rear end collisions at the tail end of the queue caused by inattentive drivers.
Conventional Speed Harmonization Installation in United States
Seattle, WA, Now Detroit, MI, 1960 Detroit, MI, 1960
Why Connected Vehicles
• Conventional Speed Harmonization employs roadside detectors to spot queues, and overhead electronic signs to display recommended speeds upstream of queue.
• Problem:
• Detectors and overhead signs are expensive and hard to place more densely than one km apart.
• Solution:
• Employ connected vehicles.
• Can obtain speeds every 200m
• Can communicate recommended speeds to drivers every 15 secs.
• Don't need 100% connected vehicles for success.
The Connected Vehicle, Speed Harmonization Concept (CV-SPD-HRM)

Source: FHWA-JPO-13-013 --Concept Development and Needs Identification for Intelligent Network Flow Optimization (INFLO)
The TTI/Battelle Prototype
• Does not predict breakdowns, reacts to them.
• Method
• Divides freeway into 160m long segments • Obtains speeds from road detectors and connected vehicles.
• Averages speed for segment.
• Groups adjacent segments with similar mean speeds into "super-segments".
• Recommends speed (to nearest 10 km/h) for segment.
• Cannot be > 10 km/h different from adjacent segment 
Sub-links in support of CV
Connected Vehicle Data
Infrastructure Data
